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ECHOS P O RT
You find out that life is a game of inches. So
is football. Because in either game, Life or
football, The margin for error is so small:
Al Pacino, Any Given Sunday
“NO, you were around a foot out
there, Rob. I want you to cut
through these cones.”

It is an hour and a half into training in
Kennedy Park. Alan from France, Ross from
Cork, Rob from the Echo and Dave from
Boston are being taught the basics of the run-
ning-back game by Keith, a Cork Admiral.

Rob happens to be me, with shoulder pads
at t a ch e d .

When I arrived at training, I met my con-
tact, Terry McIntyre, the assistant coach.

He, in turn, introduced me to head coach
Paul Orr.

“This is the journalist,” motioned Terry.
“You’re late,” smiled Coach Orr, before

sending me on a lap of Kennedy Park.
This done, he told me to get in the middle

line of three sets of players, who already had a
half hour of drills completed.

What followed for the next 20 minutes was a
medley of short sprints tailored to the game,
followed by an energy-sapping final drill that
combined sprinting, push-ups, sit-ups, star
jumps and ankle-to-ass jumps.

The linebackers found it the hardest going,
though I think it is fair to point out that when
a few of them were doing the press-ups, their
stomachs were resting on the ground.

After this, we were split up and I was as-
signed to the running backs.

Ross and Alan are Admiral virgins like my-
self, but Dave has been coming for a couple of
w e e k s.

Ross is an amateur heavyweight boxer.
Alan, though he is French, has an American
accent. Dave, the most experienced of us, tells
me he never played football seriously back in
the States.

“You had to come all the way to Ireland to
take it up?” I ask.

It’s a bit more competitive over there, he ex-
plains: “The quarterback at my college will be
playing for the Seattle Seahawks next
Sunday.”

Before Keith has a chance to align the
cones, Alan whispers behind me: “I’m going
to puke.”

“Yeah, I know how you feel…” I reply, turn-
ing around to see him wander over to a tree
and throw up for a good half minute.

The running back is the player who puts in
the hard yards for the team.

While the star player is the quarterback,
the running back is the quarterpounder.

The former lays off the ball to him instead
of throwing it and he runs like hell trying to
avoid becoming mincemeat.

We practice this by zigzagging through the
cones, which, if you look really hard at them,
bear no resemblance to 200lb linebackers.

The photographer has arrived by this stage
so I’m trying to put on my best footballer-like
moves and I lose my concentration and run
between the wrong cones a couple of times.

I also, while posing next to a tree, realise I
am standing in Alan’s vomit, but bravely re-
frain from conveying my discomfort to the
l e n s.

After 40 minutes of running-back training,
it is time to practise a few plays.

I lose my upper-body padding to one of the
other players, but I gain a helmet that is at
least two times too small for my head.

It also has a protruding gum shield, which I
unattach and fling away. If the owner is read-
ing I would like to apologise and possibly buy
you a new one.

The offensive team huddle together. I try to
edge my way into the circle but am yanked
out.

A huddle, something I believed to be a liber-
ated gathering of like-minded people, has set
positions in American football.

The quarterback, Dave, then says some
words, that can only be the play we are about
to perform, but I don’t understand the code
that goes something like: “38; fade left; on
o n e. ”

Ciaran O’Sullivan, the defensive co-ordinat-
or, shows me where to go on the playbook. I
am to be wide receiver.

We do a few dummy runs without the de-
fence but I am perplexed as to what is going
on and about what I am supposed to be do-
ing.

Before long it is time for the offence and the
defence to line up against each other in the
scrimma g e.

I’m on the wrong side so Dave tells me to
move. Ciaran shows me the playbook and
says I should run five yards straight ahead
and then slant into the infield. Grand, I
think.

I line up wide left of play and tense my body
so it is ready to spring into action like the
complex, sophisticated machine it is.

As I try to remember which leg Keith said
to move first I realise Dave has already said
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The boy done good: Rob O’Shea finally gets
his hands on the ball. Picture: Cillian Kelly

“Hut!”
I tear off for five yards and then

veer right. I’m not really too sure
how long I should keep running for.
Should I turn around? How am I supposed to
know if Dave is going to throw the ball at
me?

When I do turn around, I see everybody else
is back in the huddle. By the time I get there
I’ve missed the play call, so I just return to
the same position and repeat what I did last
t i m e.

This goes on for about 10 more plays, with
Ciaran and Dave occasionally telling me to
stand somewhere else or run in a different
d i re c t i o n .

On one occasion the ball does come my way.
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